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General Purpose: 

The Communications Officer performs telecommunications skills for the Slidell Police Department 24 hours a 
day, 365 days a year. The duties of the Communications Officer are to provide the City and its citizens the first 
response to emergency situations and a lifeline to supporting personnel in the department in their daily duties 
and high risk situations. 

Job Functions: 

I. Responsible for receiving 911 requests for police, fire and emergency medical requests by telephone.

2. The ability to speak to persons of various backgrounds, when receiving calls, in a clear, calm, respectful
manner and interpret the requests communicated orally.

3. After receipt of a call, must determine the nature and location of the call and prioritize the necessary
response, taking into consideration other calls coming in.

4. Determine if a call is a police response, the severity of the call and how many police units must respond.

5. Operate and monitor a communications console having multiple radio frequencies, paging encoders,
cross- patch phone capabilities, 911 phones and displays, Computer Aided Dispatch System (CAD)
terminal, and the National Crime Information Center (NCIC).

6. Read, interpret and communicate directions from street maps in order to assist police officers and the
public when asked.

7. Perform a task while numerous other distractions are present and/or when other conditions may cause
interruptions, such as taking a phone call while monitoring the radios.

8. Listen and be aware of background sounds when a call is received that may be relevant to the complaint
being called in and relay important information to the officer(s) dispatched.

9. Fill out dispatch paper logs, by hand or CAD computer, necessitating action by field units and provide all
information necessary for proper recordkeeping.

I 0. Speak over police radio to officers dispatching to scenes and to relay information.

11. Broadcast all requests for police assistance, pickup, instructions, information, relay messages, All Points
Bulletin's (APB), Be on Look Out For (BOLO), and/or advising other agencies as required.






